
  

     Date: 07.11.2022 ee ~— LIMITED 
To, 

The Manager 
Department of Corporate Services 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001 

To, 

The Asst. Vice President 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 
Exchange Plaza, Plot no. C /1, G Block, 

Bandra-Kurla Complex 
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051 

Sub: Intimation under Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ( "Listing Regulations, 2015") - Newspaper Advertisement 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Listing Regulations, 2015, we enclose herewith a copy of the 
notice of Annual General Meeting published in English and vernacular language (Bengali) 
newspaper on 25th October, 2022 in Business Standard, English Edition and Arthik Lipi, 
Bengali Edition informing the members inter alia about the Book Closure, dispatch of Annual 
Report for F.Y. 2021-2022 and procedure for remote e voting. 

We request you to kindly take the same on records. 

Thanking you, 
For Tantia Constructions Limited 

Priti Todi 

Company Secretary 
A-33367 

Encl:A/a 

‘egietered Fir 
sania Registered & Corporate Office Delhi Office 

DD-30, Sector-1, Salt Lake City, Kolkata - 700 064, Indio 112, Uday Park, 2nd Floor, August Kranti Marg 
fel +97 33 4019 0000 New Delhi. 110049 
Fon: 491 93 4019-0001 : Tel: +9) 114058 1302 
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Business Standard KOLKATA | WEDNESDAY, 26 OCTOBER 2022 

Landlines in the 
time of 5G 
Growing numbers in the last two years suggest the private 
sector is getting serious about the landline business 

NWVEBTA MOOKERIE 
New Delhi, 25 October 

that hardly — works. 

Getting it repaired is a 

task even alter making several 
rounds of calls and visits to their 
office...” Thisis what an official, 
who's worked with the govern- 
yeent and the private sector, 
had to say ou the state of lanid- 
line services offered by state- 
owned telcos. He pointed out 
that simifar services offered by 

@ private operators rarely 

break dawn. His concern is 
shared by many others, 

‘T have a fandiine phone 

    

0 
2010 

  

    Abit of history may explain 2022 
Uhings. While state-owned 7 
Mahanagar Telephone Nigam OVERVIEW WIRELESS * THE WIRELESS Lad (MINT) offers its services fr MARKETSHARE .°- SPLIT’ : in Delhi and Mumbai, the rest (All Egutes in milion) MINE = Rell 
of India is served by Bharat 
Sanchar Nigam Ltd (BSNE), a 

ceatral pnblic sector undertak- 

ing. Both have enjoyed their 
place in the telecom sector for 
long years. MTNL got Navratna 
slatus (granting it a certain 
aniount of autononty} in 1997 
and was listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange back in 2001, 
Subsequently, it delisted the 

   
Wireline 

American depositary shares 

(ADSs) from NYSE. 
BSNL was a monopoly of 

Sorts, with instances in the past 

when it resisted sharing its 
widespread telecorn infrastruce 

ttre in rural areas with private 
teleos, Amiong other privileges, 

BSNL, along with MTNL. had 
been allotted 3G spectrin 
ahead of private telcos outside 

the fong-drawn auction 
process, promptinga debateon 
preferential allotment. Rolling 

out a delayed 4G service only 
now, BSNL has the privilege of 

gerting 5G spectrun) allocated, 
rather than going through aue- 
Gonas private telcos have done. 
The telvo was also a recipient 
ofa resche package of around 

268,600 crore that included 4G 
spectrum allocation, a vohin- 

lary retirement scheme and 

asset monetisation, 
But despite everything else 

and even when private sector 

companies came in with 
aggressive competition in 

1iobile telephony turning it 
into a debt-strapped tefca, 

BSNL held on to its number 
one positon in landline serv- 
ices. What changed then? 
Canighitin the politics of yes and 
noof merger ofthe pvoentities 
besides the bureaucratic 

  

‘Like wind, do away with 
reverse bidding in solar’ 

  

Total phone: 
subscribers 
oinindia 

Heures as of Augest 31, 2022 

hurdles in anything from 
procuring equipment to 
tupgrading networks, BSNL and 
MTN’ fall is not sudden, an 
analyst said. 

The market share of both 
BSNL and MTNL has seen a 
steep decline as mobile sets 
antickly replaced the modest 
Jandline phones, While the two 

financially stressed telcos, 
which have been on the verge 
of a merger several times, have 
been losing subscribers, the 
latest monthly data showed pri- 
vate sector leader Reliance Jio 
topping the list in the number 
of landline subscribers, sur- 
passing the fixed line service 

stalwart HSNL. Even as the 
combined landline base of 
ESNL and MINL is stil! higher 
than Jiv’s, a keen contest has 
begun where there was none, 

‘Phe disruptor in mobile teleph- 

‘ony may doa repeat in landline, 

some suggest. 
The latest data from the 

Telecom Regulatory Authority 
of India (Trai) showed Reliance 
Jio at 28.31 per cent market 

The produttion-linked incentive (PLD scheme Spurs private investment, 
it goes tite polysiticon-based integration, Says GANESH CHAUDHARY, vi 
Solar, in conversation with $ Dlnakar. It's a start, he says, 
utilise PU. should have Instead gone front. 
he adds, Edited excerpts: 

Whatare the expansion plansofViktam 

SolarinHghtofPLi and the approved list 

of models and manufacturers(ALMM) 
forsolarimodute manufacturing? 

“ikram Solar’s current capacity of 2.5 
sigawatt (Gw) is expected to be 10 Gw in 
the next five years. We want to add inte- 
gration under the aegis of the PL! solar 

  

  
manufacturing scheme. 

PLE will spur private investment, Prine 

Minister Narendra Modi spoke about 
‘hat means 

bringing 500 Gw of renewables in that 
period. Currently, we are sitting on 50 Gw 

of solar. This is far from our target. 
Toachiave this huge leap in solar man- 

ufacturing, capacity is required. In 2007, 
China set up large capacities in manufac- 
turing and started catering to both inter- 
nalind global demand due to the move- 
mtentof lange capital and aggressive plans, 

  becoming net-zero by 2070, 

Regarding chenewoutlay forsolar 
manufacturing, why hasthe 

goverantent increased the outlay for 

solar PLischeme by £19,500 crore, Was 

the Initial 4,500 crore bisuttictent? 
‘The first instalment was ineffective, 
We have been asking for a 
ahuch lager slice of the pie. 
When we talk about the vatue 
chain in solar, we talk about 
polysificon, waters, modules 

being the last-mile products 
that. go inte solar farms. 

silicon now is a differ- 
ent activity. I's akin tosetting 
Up a refinery, We proposed 

laking out the polysilicon and 

creating aseparate scheme to 

   

Promote it because not all private sector 
players will be interested in it, whereas” 
the government currently needs the last- 
mile product cells and nodules in large 
numbers. That did not happen, 

Se. 6@ 

We see now a large portion of the PL! 

going into polysilicon-based integration. 
This is going to happen aver the next 

's OF $0. It's a start, but not the 
best way to utilise PLI. It should have 
instead gone front-end into wafer cell and 
module optimisation. 

five yea 

  

What happened toyour3.6- 
GwPLI bidin the first phase? 
Didyou quallfy? 

i's acontentious issue. Tthink 
there will be certain challenges 

    SAO 3346 

but a large portion of 

ice-chaltman, Vikram 
but not the best way to 

~end inte wafer cell and module optimisation, 

  

  Pivale telcos | 
ee    

‘Source: Wat 

share in wireline subscribers, 
ahead of BSNL at 22.46 per cent 

and Bharti Airtel at 23.86 per 
cent. MTNL, which held on for 
a Jeng thme in Delhi and 
Mumbai markets, has a 10,02 
percent all-India market share 
in wireline, 

A comparison of numbers 
over the last three years shows 

YSNL and MYNL together at 
13.8 million wireline sub- 
scribers as of March 31, 2019, 
moving down te 10.20 million 
in the comesponding period in 

2022. That's a decline of 26 per 
cent from 2019 to 2022. While 
Jie had no landline base i 
Match 2019, it gor 6.17 million 
in the same period this year, 
From 2020 when it had a base 
of 1.055 inillion wireline sub- 
scribers, Jio’s growth is at 
343,35 per cent in two yeurs, 

Bharti Atel has grown its 
landiine numbers from 4.29 
milion subscribers to 5.85 mil- 
liun subscribers, showing an 
increase of 36.3 per cent. This 
isin the backdrop of the overall 
fandline subscriber numbers 
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falling from 36.96 million in 

March 2010 to 24.84 million in 
March 2022, a drop of 32,7 per 

cent in about 12 years, 
However, in the past three 

years, the wireline numbers 
have risen from 21,7 million in 
March 2019 to 24.84 million in 
March 2022, a growth of 14.4 
percent. And in fact, the latest 
Trai data till August 2022 
shows the total wireline num- 
ber at 25,97 million, which is 

higher than the end of 2016 fig- 
ure of 25.22 million. 

Does the contrarian wend 
of the last two years or so sug- 

Gest that the private sector is 

getting more serious about the 

jandline business than one had 
imagined? Is it because of the 

poor quality of voice calls avail- 
ubleon mobile phones? "I can- 
not do without a landline 
phone at home or in office as 
it can be a challenge to com- 
plete x conversation on mobile 
Plones bevatise of emutic sig- 

nal and call drops.” That’s a 
young and savvy professional 
speaking. She was born alter 
the entry of mobile phones in 
india some 27 years ago, and 
she has many backers on the 
need to have wireline phones, 

Prashant Singhal, emerging, 
markets technology, media 
and entertainment and tele- 
com (TMT) leader at EY, 
explained the rising demand 

forkandline phones after years 

of decline. According to 
Singhal, it's not so muuch for 

voice calls but for fixed broad- 
band service that people 

want and service providers are 
eager to offer landing, There's 
4 business case for landline 
along with broadband with an 
estimated ARPU (average 

revenue per user) at around 

3800 to 1,000 per month, ana- 

lysts believe. With the ARPU 
for wireless subscribers stuck 
at below 7200, the landline 
looks like a saviour, Singhal 
said the landline ARPU has 
the potential to go up as 

the fibre-to-home network 
expands and the time to recov- 

er Capex comes down drasti- 

cally. Another advantage in 
the landline-broadband combo 
service is that the churn rate 
of subscribers is lower. 
Subscribersstick around fort 
feast seven to eight years untike 
in prepaid mobile service, 
Singhal pointed out. 

Why, then, are state-ewned, 

telcos pot cashing in on this 
trend of wi broadband? 

   

PRATIGYA YADAV 
Hews Delhi, 25 October   

  

th the adoption of hybrid 

working models and companies 
mandating work from office, the 
demand for office spaces has 
increased notonly in Tier-Icities 
but in Tier-H onesas well, 

Accarding to experts, the net 
absorption tor office space this 

year is expected to surpass the 
pre-pundemic average and cross 

the 40 million-sq-ft mark, 

Experts say the recovery 

fron: the pandemic indicates sig- 
nificant movernent towards pre- 
pausemic absorption levels, 
which can be atibuted to sus- 
tained economic growth and 
government facus. 

Pre-nndpost-pandemic 
denuund 

According to a report by real 
estate firm CBRE, office space 

absorption has risen by nearly 
66 per cent atmaually, 

“Net absorption of office 
space Was 35-40 million sq ft 
before the pandemic, and 2019 
Was an exceptional year 

With 47 raillion sq ft netabsarp- 

tion,” sald Karan Bolaria, man- 
aging director and CEO, Godrej 
Fund Management. : 

Bolaria said that during the 
pandenic years of 2020 and 
2021, the absorption dipped by 
about 25 per cent to 25-30 mil- 
Hon sq [Leper year. 

  

   Mumbai 
Source: knight Frank 

TAKE TWO 11 

Offices to fill upthisyear . 
touch pre-Covidlevels — 

   

    

  

second quarter (Q2) of 2022 was 
recouled at 14.29 miftion sq ft, 
up 36 per cent quarter-ou-qua- 

ster (QoQ) and second only t0.Q4 

2021 in the past nine quarters. 

“On a half-yearly compari- 
son, the birst halFof2022is higher 

    

estate Tanckscape, a better work 

ertvironnent with access to ski- 
Med talent, increased investor 
interest, better quality of life with 

  

dotnestic players in these raar- 
kets, Magazine said. 

Dolaria said tier-I cities have 
witnessed spifiover demarid as 

  

and an increased focus on sus 
tainability aspects.” said 

than the corresponding period Anshuman Magazine, chairman 
of both 2020 and and CEO-India, 
2021 and is 89 per Thored cittesarekey Southeast Asia, cent of the first half demand driver, but = Middle East and of20)9"" said Harsh theres considerable Africa, CBRE. 
V Banaal, co-fou- interestin Ter-ti He added that 
nder. Unity Group. cities dae to over 85-90 per cent 

Improved infraand — of thecurrentoltice 
Tier-Ivstier-Th bybridwakmedel demand is stil 
demand from the key tier 
Due to hybrid models and an 
infusion of teennology in sub- 
uurbs, demand for office spaces 
in Uer-H cities is also rising, 
though tier-l cities have always. 

been driving demand. 

“The growing demand for. 

    

According toaJLL report, “G- 
Tass leasing volume (GLY} forthe 

& ‘space in Ger-l cities is pri- 

marily dneto theimprovingreal_ 

  

cities. However, several promi- 
nent devetopers such as DLP, 
Godrej Properties, Mahindra 
Lifespaves, Brigade, Prestige, 
Eatbassy, and LA have expand- 
ed their real estate portfolio into 
ter cities us well, 

Thisis mainly to cater to the 
sing demand from glehal and 

ing the pandemic has led to: huge 
establishments considei 
aller presence in tier 

    

Sectoraldemand 
According to CHRE data, tecli- 
hology firms. flexible space oper- 
ators. and BFSI (banking, finan- 
cial services and insurance) 
companies led the space tuke- 

up, together aecaunting for more 
than two-thirds of the overall le- 

asing in the third quarter of 2022, 

Among sectors, technology 

would continue to drive lea ng. 

activity, “Since the panderuic an- 
Geven before if, the (Pand Itt 
soctors are the drivers of leasing 

activity, anc their expansion will 

Increase demand for ant 
J 

    

    

   

ality office spaces,” said Ban: 
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  BSNI. Chairman and Managing 

Director P K Purwar, who holds 
additional charge as MPNI. 
CMD, was not available for 
comment. But analysts point 

out that while these telcos are 
increasingly using fibre in their 
networks, the last mile is most- 
ly copper, which Is a hurdle in 
the way of fast ery 
ice. To upgrade the copper to 

fibre would mean at least 
25,000 crote of investment for 
a telco Hke BSNL, an analyst 
said without being named, 

   

  

Thope they are ironed out. We waited pro 
years for this PLIto come through. In the 
next five years, weare looking at investing 
$750 million in this infrastructure te cte- 
ate 10 Gw of capacity, 

As manufacturers, what we look at is 
a level plaving field, India's manufactur- 

ing capacity is at around 18 Gw. 
ALMM was announced on April fand 

then deferrect to October. Developers find 

ways to circumvent basle Customs duty 
through the manufactttring and other 

operations i the warehouse regulation 

scheme; another way is th rough the proj- 

ct imports scheme of 5 per cent to get 
around Customs duty, 

Developersaccuse indian 
manufacturers of pour quality and 

inadequate capacity for ALMM to work, 

Unfortunately, Indian developers do not 

plan in advance and projects eventually 
get delayed or stalled and manufacturers 
are often at the receiving end, If Indian 
Manufacturers didn’t have the quality, 
would we be exporting such large vole © 
uMEeS Overseas? 

Developers choose to holdup buying, 
decisions because they want the pri eS to 

come down. When prices of polysilicon 
wentup last year, they were left high and 
dry and then they blamed us for not hav. 
ing satisfactory sapacity/quality. It’s a 
vicious cycle, 

When you are bidding at a price that 
is so low, what are you Ielt with? 
Developers have no control over 65 per 

cent of the cost, but they still bid at 22.15 
ber unit. Last year, commodity prices 
went up 40 per cent, 

‘Today, even an import module price 

  

from China does not service the imerual 

to achieving closure on those 
GYANESH 
CHAUDHARY 
      
ice Chal nian, 

viktom Soter for it. 

bids. As it turns out, the new 
PLE scheme is in draft stage. 
We will be a serious contender 

Doesthesecond phase iron out those 
‘contentions’ chinks? Were thelatest 
policies announced in April on tariffand 

non-turitbarridrsareasanforyoutogo 

forsuch big investment plans? 

  

rate of returit int Lucian projects. ‘This 
reverse auction that has been done away 
with in wind also needs to be done away 
with in solar. It’s the most important ini- 
tittive the government needs to take. 

You recently won anexportordertrom 

the US. Do youget better realisationsin 

the US and Europe thanin Indi: 

  

“Chere’s marginally improved economics 
inselling to the UJ 
are much more planned and organised 

and the international business hedges us 

naturally against the dollar, In the current 

context of the ripee taking a hit, exports 
make it worth out while. 

Se. e@¢ 
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N dccardance with the abavis circu 
i the Annual Ruport of     pg ati 

March 31; 2022 an 21” Octobar, 2022 through e-mail ar 
whose aanail adtraskas are msyistored will | : 

\gent of the Company! Deposit 
and the Annual Report for the financial y 
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y given thal the $7" (FIETY-SEVENTH) An: 
"of ine Meeting") of the membars of FANTIA 

NS LI (he Company) wil be hela on Wednesday, 10% 
.00 P.M, (IST) through Video Confarencing of Giner Audio Visual Means (VC/OAVM} to transact the husinasses as gat aul in the Notice dated 24” September, 
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ARCUTTIPORE TEA COLIMITED 
MMS Chambers, 44 Council House Stree", Kolkata -7OQKt 

E-mailarcutiporsieaca@ gueai.com 
GIN LtS43t BI: 

ease ute cigs e bane 
Notice is hereby yivens that the Annual Ganet! 
ARCUTTIPORE TEA CO LIMITED wili be held al Mi 
House Strent, Kolkata 700001, on Monday, the 
11 A. to tansact the fol y 
ORDINARY BUSINESS: . 
1. To receive, consider and acopi the Audiied 

tov the financia? yew oxstaxt March 31, 2 

    
  

     
    

    an 
Ea 

     

  

«   

  

nancial Stalements of Gempany| | 2: 
U loguther with the Fleports of the:     

     
   

and adept ihe Audited 
for the financial! year exded March 31, 2021 
Auditors and Direuturs thereon, 
To appoint a in place of Mr. Sudip Kusarye (DIN, 00222678) who Cetires by rvlation and being eligible, olfers twersuil lor reapaginiment. Za Appuinimart of MIS STAS and Associates, CharteradAcccuntanis as: Statutory Aue 

© AGht Statements of Company 
ether with tha Reports of thet F 8: 

  

    

= 

  

4S To Change In Designation of fdr, Susip Kusarye train Audionat 0 
Director ot The Cofnpany 

8 To Change te Designation of Mr. Subharxus flanerjee from Ade To Director of The Company 
Pursuant to the © 

  

or To 

al Oiroctor} | 

    

ble NCLT , holkutu Beach dated 18.06.2020] | © 
vader Suction 9 i 

company shalicall. convenes and Hold « meslin: 

      
ot i 

4st October 2022, te consider and apuruva the Anaual Finan 
       
fot the Finansial Yoars enced 31st Murch 2020 and 3tet March 2 2. Incompilanee with provisions of MCA Circulars ard SEB! Gitculer, the Netles of the AGM along with the Annual Report 2019-20 & 2020-21 has basn sent Ruough elecirenic made to thosehlentuers whose Gmail addresses aro registered with ihe CompanysFiT A/Dapositeties.Mombars may note that 

jp Fay 20-21 wail 
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‘Ss anipied inig an 2gceom 
{hidiajLiavted (CPSL) NSDL for tactitath 
the aulhonzed ¢-Voting'sage 
using fofals #-Voting as welt 
wilbe provided by COSLNGDL. 
The i 

     

Details for skenging the AGM (hrou 

Aparson, vhosa name 

Wednesday, 9* November, 
GB 

off Sate chould treat the Notice 
Shatvholiers are hyreby indorned thal: 

feud logalber with MCA citeulars and Regulation 44 of 
Company has angaged the.sevices of 
{CDSI) fo provide rernate e- 
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inrespect of the businesses lone transacted al the Meeling. 

rovikted in tng Notice af AGM. 
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  wvoting‘e-voting al the Meating. A, 
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6) The Register of Members and Share Teanster Books of the Company shall tetnain dosed trom Thursday, 1° November 

November. 2022 (bath deys incsive} 
annual closure of Books as per Com; 

)The remote e-voting period shall comme: 
a 

nT 
votirg nystem atthe 57" AGH si 

      

  
November, 2022 

NAny person wha ecquires shares of fe company and became # niember Post dispatch o! the Notics af 87" AGM end holds shares as on the e-votiny tutoff date i.e. 9° November 2022, may cbizin the login ID and password by| suming @ fequest at helpdesk evoting@edslindis.com, However, it a 

ing services and e-valing facility dysing the 7 

yh VCIOAVM und mannet of cust wate hough remote eeoling and e-voling systom suring tha AGM have-open 

sacordad in the register of mambers or in the register 
@ by thes dapesitorigs as on lie culalt date, Le. 

2022 shall be eniived to avai the facity of remo! 
person WhO is Nota Mamber as onthe: 

# informstion purpase only, . 

businesses set out in the Notics vonvening the $7" Annual Caner ting of the Company shale vansacted only through remote ewotng/e- 

022 at 8,00 A.M, and ends on Tussduy, 15° November, 2022 at §.00 P.M, wut-off date for delermising the efi 
Hibs 9” November, 2022 

VThe remele ewvoting moduie will ba disabled aller 6.00 PM. on 15% 

ing Reyalations,the 
atfal Depository Services Limiled 

      

   

» 22x to Wednaday. 1871 
fof the purpose of compliance with they 

Act, 2013 
2 on Sunday, 13" Nevember, 

  

    

    towole by remote ewating oe   

  

  10 and password can ba used for casting thait vole, 
ie i: : ) Shareholders may ante thal 

UV The facilay for e-voting ve 

  

     

  

Register of Be: 

atza be made available during the S77 AGM, and 
those shareholders prosent in the AGH through ¥CIOAVM facility ahd who ‘have not casted ftir vate on the Rasahitions througt remota eVoling ‘@r otherwise nol oarred from doing su, sivall te viigiile ta vote 2 1ugh Voling system avaiank- during thea . 
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